
THIS AND THAT

Ha ha ha ha! Really, but why?
     I don’t need a reason, said The President

   The fish was delicious

      It’s a daily ritual of confusion and trust

 Please have some more wine!

In that case, is it senseless to try hard?

    Rather silly I would say, yes. When we do nothing at all 
    it works best

A calm mind leads to the relaxation of our body we get heavy as a rock.
  
Immovable really?  

   Exactly, heavy and immovable!

             And fat too, said the servant

   With power comes responsibility

   If it takes too much energy you are doing something wrong

  Sneeze

Could you repeat that?

  I forgot what I said earlier. I like to live now

      Wine? 
  Yes               Yes please

The only rule is work

Repeat, repeat, repeat    
      
  It’s fine to expect a different outcome



What you put in is what you get out

         
          I prefer to have some cash on me. It’s rather stressful without

  Servant! Please clean up my mess. Come on!

Time or money?

       A glass shatters into pieces

     Skill is the only capital, said the servant

   

      Silence 

 Another glass shatters

         Come on!

  An action without intention is truly original

    
        Accidents can’t be repeated

   Well...idiots can, said the First Lady
  
Skill is a trained practice
  
   Sneeze

      Clumsiness opens many windows 

   And so does ugliness
  
   
What’s  your opinion?   

       I’m in doubt 

Focus is the key

                                                              Cookies?
   Lovely!      Why not



  
 Time will tell

     Look at him: struggling against positivity!

Truly remarkable, remarkable

       Sneeze

  A good-size brain needs a big heart

 Tea?      No, never

    Your free spirit doesn’t fit this world, Mister President. 
    You are a prisoner of those who want to protect you

       I can’t even take a ride!

  Care is brutal

Sneeze

   What’s your occupation?

If I only knew!
 
                                         Work disturbs my peace and thinking, said the servant

 I envy you. My fame is unbearable, my privacy long lost.        
 Can’t we erase the citizens’ memory?

     Yes but it’s irreversible

  Do you smoke?

       Yes, endlessly

 Fear makes me do strange things
   
     


